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FEW years ago there was a very popular song entitled
" Littl e White Lies" making the rounds of the jukeboxes,
phonographs, radios and bandstands. (Television was still
a thing of the future .) In this ballad, the singer; evidently
a masochist, bared his broken heart to an ex-lover and in
so doing invited the millions of listeners to join in his sorrow.
The fractured heart, of course, was a result of those lies
to ld by the object of the singer's affections, - told with
only the moon as a witness.

may, in effect, be helping to cause another accident. And
there's really no reason for it.

People are supposed to die of broken hearts, so we can't
doubt that the lies were fatal , even though they were little
and white . We wonder what would have happened if
they'd been big and black, like some people tell.

Usually, the reason those involved in accidents tell lies
(and right here let's get it straight that only a very few fail
to tell the truth ) is fear of punishment or reflection on professional ability.
The first of these is completely groundless. The purpose
of the investigating board is given above and AF Reg .
62-14, par. 46, prohibits the use of the board's proceedings
or findings for any other purpose than accident prevention.
No statement, testimony or data obtained during an accident investigation may be used in any action concerning
discipline, pecuniary liability, line-of-duty status, revocation
of commission, demotion, etc.
As for the possibility of a reflection on professional
ability, there are two choices. The airman can lie to cover
up his own failure, or he can disregard himself and consciously try to help in the prevention of other accidents. He
can't do both ; which he chooses is up to him. It does seem
though, that the lives of fellow flyers should be pretty
important.
Remember that where accident prevention is concerned,
no lie is harmless . It's much better to tell the truth .

Who tells big , black lies? Well, first what is a big,
black lie? You might define it as a falsehood which will do
serious harm of some sort to another person . The harm
might be physical, financial , mental- or perhaps it would
only hurt a reputation . Just so it hurts.
Some pilots tell big black lies. Occasionally they think
they' re telling little wh ite ones without realizing just how
large and dark they really are . They think they're not
hurting anyone, but actually they may be sending fellow
airmen to their deaths, or at least driving a nail in the
proverbial coffin .
You ask how that can be? The way we have in mind
right now is through " non-cooperation" with aircraft accident investigating boards. If a man who has had an accident or who has witnessed an accident tells a little, white
lie- thinking he is covering up for himself or a friend, he

The purpose- the only purpose-of an aircraft accident
investigating board is to determine what caused the accident so that appropriate action can be taken to prevent
similar accidents to others. Needless to say, if the true cause
of the accident is not discovered, then proper preventive
action cannot be taken and the efforts and actions of the
investigators have been wasted.

IN THIS ISSUE
Comes now the season when old man weather begins to
relax his icy ho! d upon the land, at lea t in the northern
hemisphere, and joins forces with Thor. The e two combine their talents for several months each year to throw
into the paths of innocent aeronauts the flying hazard
known as THUNDERSTORM. Some claim that this is the
worst of weather hazard s, regardless of season. Others
place the thunderstorm second to icing, while many conclude that there is little to choose between the two. It be·
hoove every pilot to get himself ready to cope with these
monsters of the sky. For further information on this sub·
ject, see " Weather- Sprin g and Summer," page 2.

If by the time you read this, the shooting business in
Korea is not a thin g of the past, then you jet fi ghter pilots
who are still mixin g it up should be happy to read Quality
in the Cockpit. The story which starts on page 10 concerns th e combat training program at ellis AFB. You
should draw comfort from the fact that graduates of thi s
schoo l are gettin g the finest trainin g possible.
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WELL DONE
The feature, "Well Don e," which we started in FLYING
SAFETY over a year ago has proved quite popular, if the
number of contributions can be u ed as a measure of popularity. We're getting quite a few recommendation that
individuals be made the subjects of "Well Dones," and
we're very happy to get them. One re ult of the increa ed
number of recommendation s is that henceforth we'll be
able to be a bit more selective ... some months we might
even be choosy. But there will be a reward for the man
who does make our " Well Done" column. He will get the
original art work from which the engravi ng for FLYING
SAFETY is made, suitable, we hope, for framin g. Also,
Brig. General R. J. O'Keefe, Director of Flight Safety
Research , has indicated that he desires to write a personal
letter of congratulation s to each "Well Don e" subject. No
doubt a copy of s uch a letter would find its way into the
recipients' official records.
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In an editor's note in conj un ction with a letter from
Captain C. C. Posey which appeared in the Crossfeed section of FLYING SAFETY for February, we stated: " It would
seem safe enough to take CAA's word for it that a VFR
flight below 4,000 feet above the terrain in ADIZ's shou ld
not be considered a controll ed flight." Thi s is not so.
A subsequent ruling from the Office of the Deputy Chief
of Staff for Operations states that for Air Force pilots
such flights are to be considered controll ed and will be
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SPRING AND SUMMER

OONER OR LATER IN THE COURSE of a pilot's
flyin g career he will either be required to fl y throu gh
a thund erstorm because of the importance of a mi ssion ,
or when there is no other possible r oute of fli ght.

S

pected. These condition s, plus th e possibility of structural damage to th e aircraft in heavy turbulen ce and
throu gh over-con trolling, call for a constant strain on
the pilot him self.

If it's hi s first fli ght experi ence it's goin g to be rough,
primarily because he a pparentl y will not be able to
find any a ltitude or cockpit techniqu e that eems smooth .
But, if he keeps coo l and avoids gettin g perspiration in
his eyes, he oon find s that hi s fear do not result from
any actual predicament at the moment. Th e fact is,
he's afraid of imaginary dangers that li e ahead ; of
thin g un seen, and thin gs that co uld happen.

However , with all thin gs considered, s pring and summer fl yin g pose considerabl y fewer weather hazards to
the cautious, weatherwise pilot than ma y be expected
durin g the winter month s. Fog is one of these hazards,
but good fli ght planning technique will counter it as it
will most of th e other summ er weather problems. The
greatest summer hazard is the thunder storm and it is
with the thunderstorm that we are con cerned in this
di scussion.

Fl ying through most thunderstorms is ru gged; the
rain is heavy, there i li ghtnin g, turbulen ce is moderate
lo severe, and th e dan ger of ice and hail can be ex2

Quite a few hundred of thou sa nds of words have
been written on the subj ect of thunderstorm s- how they're
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ONLY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE CAN
YOU PLAN A WEATHER FLIGHT SAFELY ..•
HAZARDS PRESENTED BY THE ELEMENTS
ARE MINIMIZED IN PROPORTION TO
YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF THUNDERSTORM FLYING.

formed , what to do when yo u' re fa ce to face with one,
what the storm is like and SOP' to follow. Before getting into the meat of the thunderstorm, it mi ght not be
out of order at thi s point to review generally just where
and under what conditi ons the summer buaaboo is usually found.

TWO TYPES OF STORMS
Broadl y speaking, th ere are two types of thunderstorms
- frontal and air mass. Thi s brings us to a condensed
review of the ty pes of weather to look forward to in
various sections of the ZI durin g the summer season
and the relationships of these air mas es to thunderstorms
and fogs.

Northeast coast area: This is an area of torm track
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convergence and cyclonic storm act1v1ty durin g the late
winter and earl y prin g. Al o, thi s is an area in which
storms are intensified by heatin g and addition of moi sture
over the Grea t Lakes. But generall y good weather prevails in th e ummertime due to the dominatin g influen ce
of the Bermuda high.
So utheast and Gulf Stales area: Weather forecasting
for this area is diffi cult due to the tagnation of the
so uth ward moving front, th e rapidly movin g squall line,
a nd associated thund erstorm . Frontal passages may be
expected in earl y sp ring. outh winds in the summer
cause warm, moist air to be heated from below and
convective thunderstorms occu r daily. These storms are
genera ll y quite severe.
Central plains section: In thi area the main summer
3

weather hazard is presented with the formation of convective air ma s thunderstorm s which are quite prevalent throu ghout the um mer. The storms usuall y form
convective ly and are very violent.
West Central and Great Plains region: The climate
in this section is generall y warm and dry in summer.
The western mountain ran ge, which acL as a clim ate
barrier, has an ex treme drying effect on air in the wester! y circulation pattern. Maximum rainfall occurs in th e
spring and the chief fl yin g dangers are found in the
area of we t-to-east movin g frontal zones.
Southwest desert and mountain sections: Thi s area
cover lower California, Arizona, ew Mexico and the
western section of Texa . Here, fl ying troubles result
from the predominan ce of ummer and prin g thunderstorms caused by air entering this area with the expansion of th e Bermuda hi gh in summ er and being forced
aloft at the mountains. Iearly all the mountains have
thunder howers building up over them in sprin g and
summer. The storms are sca ttered , but are always severe.

Now let's look briefly into the formation of a thunderstorm. First, there's moi ture, which mu st be present
in suffi cient quantities. The econd necessity is instability,
which in combination with th e moi sture, contain s the
energy for 8torm development. The third in gredient is
" trigger action" to start the development and this action simpl y consists of the liftin g or heating from below.
Past research ha shown that thunderstorms are composed of gi ant cells. There may be one or several cells
in the same cloud. These cells cover a lopsided circle
or ellipse horizontally over the ground. The large t
dimension of the eel ls is approximate] y seven mil e ,
and they ran ge in hei ght from a few thousand feet
for those just startin g, to more than 50,000 feet for
those that have reached their peak.
Hundred of " thunderstorm project., flights not only
brought out these fa ct but enough data to more or less
solve the my lery of thund erstorms for meteorologists
and pilots.
Basicall y, the recommended flight procedures were to
(1) get the plane read y before hitting the storm, and
(2 ) once in th e storm, fl y attitude.
It's always possible to get the plane read y to fly
through a storm before it is reached , si nee the pilot
is warned of the storm 's proximity by li ghtnin g and
radio stati c. Thi s "gettin g read y" mean slowin g down
to the best penetration speed, instruments checked, lights,
pitot, carhuretor heat, de-icing and oxygen equipment,
etc.

REMEMBER THE 180
In the light of more recent research have come more
complete procedures for fl yin g the thunderstorm . And
4

the fir t of these is to turn around before you enter the
storm- unle s you have to go throu gh. The rule of 180
is still the wisest for all pilots.
Don' t try to fly over the top without oxygen equipment. Before the y kn ew better, it u. ed to be commonl y
accepted among pi lots that if they had the planes and
equipment (pressuriza tion-oxygen ) to fl y over 20,000
feet, they co uld usual ly get over any thunderstorm.
They're wrong . Th e average thunderstorm goes above
35,000 feet. Over the top is not feasible.
However, pilots of pressurized planes flyin g at 20,000
feet can fl y between saddlebacks and avoid any thunderstorms they see, even remaining contact most of the time.
There are almost always clear pathways around the
high-towering convective torm clouds.
Don 't fl y throu gh the middle of a thunderstorm, if
it can be he! ped. The updrafts and turbulence in a
thunderstorm cell probabl y increase with height up to
a level of about 10,000 feet below th e maximum height
of the particular cell s. And of course the pi lot cannot
tell just how hi gh the cell is in which he i flyin g.

In the average

torm it is found that the greatest
turbulence i around 15,000 feet, with the maximum updraft and downdraft around 26,000 feet. Generally, the
updrafts are greater at all altitudes except the 6,000
feet level.

If you have to keep going, and yo u have any choice
about altitudes, then fly through the lower portion of the
thunderstorm . In both Florida and Ohio, for instance,
fewer large velocity g ust per mil e were found at th e
5,000 and 6,000 feet level s. The maximum gust measured
had a lower speed than at any other level. This is
FLYING
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in thunder torm fl ying. The choi ce of airspeed depends
upon the type of aircraft. Other fa ctors of secondary
importance are the weight and balance condition of the
p lane and pilot technique.
At the lower airspeed ran ges, also, con trollability is
more difficult. An airspeed well above stalling speed
should be maintain ed. If excessive control movements
are necessary to keep level fli ght attitude, the air peed
must be increased .
Iever turn around and go back once yo u're inside a
storm. Most thunder torms are small enough to go
through in a few minutes. Man y are le s than ten miles
acros . An exception to thi is a squall lin e which a
pi lot might hit lengthwise- it cou ld easil y be several
hundred miles long.

confirmed throu gh pilot re ports whi ch have listed a
m1mmum of modera te and heavy turbulen ce a t these
a ltitudes .
Drafts. as di stin gui shed from gu ts which are shortli ved upward or downward movements of air, cause
systematic a lti tud e changes even thou gh the ai rspeed
remain s fairly con stant. Th e tron gest of these up and
down drafts a re, lik e th e g usts, found in the middle
and upper levels of the storm. At 5.000-6,000 feet the
maximum updrafts encoun tered in any storms were 30
to 39 feet per second and there were on ly two of these.
At 15,000 -1 6,000 feet, however, 60 updrafts of that speed
or hi gher were encountered. The same tendency is apparent with downdrafts.
Thi s evidence indicates that instrument fli ghts hould
clear for low levels if thunderstorms are expected. Over
level countr y, if they can get 3,000-4,000 feet a ltitud e
and stay below the storm , th ey can usuall y see the
worst of th e storm areas .
Don't try to hold altitude in a storm. Let the gusts
or drafts ca rr y you up or down as the case may be. Be
prepared to increase power if loss of al tit ude continu es,
but avoid the power in crease if at all possible. More
power wi ll give more speed and turbul ence wi ll in crease
th e tresses upon the p lane.
In a downdraft you may have to put the plane into
a slightly nose-dive atti tude for a partial climb, but
the downdrafts are unlikely to carry the plane into the
gro und. Although there is the dan ger, depending on the
te rrain , that they will carry the plan e low enough to
fl y into an obstacle. suall y, the lo or gain of altitude
amounts to around 500 to 1,000 feet.
AIRSPEED IMPORTANT

Proper airspeed i one of the primary afety factors
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Turnin g around has other di sadvantages . It's a control man euver which adds its own load to th e gust load
an d thu in creases th e stre s on the wings. Don't change
headin g in a torm or you may get lost. By the time
yo u make up yo ur mind to turn around, the chances
will be that yo u're just about throu gh the worst of
the storm and it's shorter to go on through.
Fly around rain areas. If yo u can see rain at low
altitudes when yo u a re fl ying undernea th , fly around it.
Rain not only indicate downdrafts but al o the areas
of heavi es t turbul ence. Pilots avoiding th e rain keep the
advan tage of visua l contact. Remember, too, that heavy
rain may slow down th e IAS readin g up to 70 mhp becau se of partial blocking of the pitot tube entrance.
Oth er general rul e for fl yin g the storm i nclude lettin g the plane ride out th e turbulence with a minimum
of co ntrol, easin g it over the rou gh spots. When a wing
kicks up, don't overcontro l. Leave it up so long as it
doesn't become dan gerous; it'll roll back.
When hail is encountered, it may be at any altitude
but it will be more in the middl e levels of a torm.
Even th en the duration of the hail wil I be relatively
small. Storm farth er west, particularly in the Great
Plains areas, have consideral ly more hail than ea tern
sections of th e co untry.
I n flyin g throu gh thunderstorm s there is rare] y an
occasion in whi ch ice wi ll accumu late enough to make
safe flight impossible for a plane eq uipp ed wi th goo d
anti -icin g equipment. Also another rea on for the lack
of erious icin g trouble i apparently du e to the short
time planes flyin g in storms are subject to the icing
conditions. Carburetor heat usually takes care of carburetor icin g in storm fl yin g.
Lightnin g causes damage when it trikes, but this
is no outstanding danger as yet repor ted. Most of the
time the damage caused is confin ed to small hol es burned
in the skin of the plane, although there have been
5

isolated cases where li ghtnin g ca used major damage .
One other peculiarity of a thunderstorm appears Lo
be the rapid urface pre sure variaLion which can occur.
Pressure may ri e, sta y hi gh for severa l minutes, Lh en
return Lo iLs I reviou s value. ometirnes iL fall s and
then ri ses. pecial sLudie showed in 22 per cent of Lhe
case, if a pilot had landed durin O' th e maximum presure with the altimeter sellin g given him a short time
earli er, hi s altimeter would have indicated that he was
60 feet or more below the true a ltitud e. If a pilot u ed
an altimeler setting given him durin g the maximum
pre sure and landed after the pressure had fallen , in
26 percent of th e ca e he wou ld have found that his
altimeter still r ead 60 feet or mo re above the true
altitude after he was on Lhe g round. On Lwo occasion s
the in trument would have read over 140 feet above
the true altitude when he landed.
USE RADAR EYES

A new technique, the use of radar to see whaL' ahead
in a storm, is doin g a lot Lo eliminate any fear of Lhe
unknown. Th e p ychological effect of knowing when
an area of turbulence is comin g up aid in better con trol of the plane. Aircraft equipped with radar can go
aro und the radar echoes caused b y thunderstorms. Although you can't " ee" every detail of a torm on the
radar scope, weak pol ca n I e detected.

A co n id erabl e difference exists in Lhe average magnitude and o:pacin g of g usts within and adjacent to the
"echoes." The gu ts encountered within the radar echo
are approximaLel y four or five time greater than the
gu t velociLy out ide of the two-mil e ran ge of the echoes.
Co nsequently, the area of th e radar echo should be
avoided. Radar hows the orientaLion of the storm in
Lhe case of fr onls or line squall s. makin g it pos ible
to "see" th e smoothest way through.
There i no doubt that proficiency in instrument flying
techniques following throu gh to good fli ght procedures
will do away with th e burden of fear and uncertainty
so often enco untered by the pilot who ha never had
lo Oy throu gh a torm. The use of proper fli ght planning,
plu s the full use of weather faciliti es, is the an wer
to better weather flying.
Where fo g is anticipated in Sprin g and Summ er flyin g, it's a wise pilot who chooses some good a lternates
- se lecting a field where GCA is available.
Icin g will be minimized if you u e the anti-icin g and
de-icin g equ ipment as recommended for Lh e plane yo u're
fl ying. Thunder torm s wi ll alway be a hazard to avoid
or Lreat with re pect. In fl ying throu gh most storms, it's
easy to contro l the plane and keep a r easonable altitude
and headin g. Any pilot who can fl y well on basic instru ments and does not become overly excited by lightning fla he and turbu lence can fl y safely through a
thundersLorm with tactica l military planes.
c.:(

*

Pl REPS
Don' t keep it a secret- the weather, that is. Forecasters can dep en d on ly upon a few scattered upper
air so undin g station for weather information at
fli ght level s. For a complete picture, the weatherman mu t depend upon pilot wea ther reporls.
Right here is where you enter the picture. Certain key USAF install ations have direct VHF facilities for communication betw een the forecaster
6

and pilot on Channel C wh ich can be used for important \ eather data.
An yway, yo u give th e weather poop during fli ght
and you may even profi.t from yo ur own r eports.
Th e information yo u provide may affect the forecas ts made for the rou te, and terminal of yo ur own
fli ght. Your reports will enable forecasters to provide more accurate weather information to fellow
airmen travelin g in the same area.
FLYING
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OR YEARS VARIO US AIR FORCE AIRCRAFT have
had labels lapped on them describin g real or fan cied
fli ght characteri sti cs that pilots di liked or di strusted.
Occasionall y lhes la bel were tru and corrective action wa tak en lo eliminate th e condition. Us uall y, however, the faults a re attributa ble to p oo r nyin g technique on th e part of th e n ame ca ll ers. An y unfavorab le reacti on of the aircra ft to thi s lack of fl yin g ability
was magnifi ed beyo nd a ll pro porti on b) th e co untl ess

hour of hangar flyin ° and profe sional gossip exchanged
by pilots. Gradually the aircraft built a reputation for
having certain features that demanded super fl yin g skill
a it wa un afe for the average pilot to perform some
standard maneuver in it.
The late t on the list eem to be Old Reliable, th e
T- 6. in <>led out for pecial attenti on b y Dame Rum or
i the T-6G mod el.
The stor y makin g the round is that the G mod el
won' t recover from spins properl y and that there i
some mysteriou difference between this and earlier
model s of T-6. Research discloses that the only basic
differences in the G and oth er models are that some
additional fu el ha been added and a radio compa s
in tail ed in the G serie . The total weight of the add cl
gas and the compa - am ount to 250 pound and
chan ge th e CG approximately 2 per cent MAC.

in allowing th e plane to spin too low (regulations
call ed for him to bail out if recovery wa not effected
at 3000 feet above the ground ) , overcontrol on the recover y thereby ent rin g a teep dive and an abrupt
pull-up re ultin o in a secondar stall.

The po sibility that the ex tra fu el and compa s wei ght
mi ght have had ome effect on th e spin chara Leri ti cs
' a di sproved by Le Ls conducted by experi enced ATRC
p ilot at Jam es Connall y and Goo dfell ow Air Force
Bases .

• Failin g to hold the control s full in with the

The e tests, a serie of spins with th e extra fu el
added to and left out of the tank and with on e tank
full and one empty alternate! on both id es, were made
with th e compass and loop both in talled and removed.
Th ey cl mon trated that th ere was no appreciabl e difference in the spin characteri ti c of the T-6G from
other model s. All recoveries 1 ere made usin g a standard pin recover y technique.
T-6s, like all aircraft, display certain individual fli ght
characteristi cs such as minor ri 0 gin g differences and
mall chanoes in alignment due to normal wear and
tear. Th ese differences, which mi ght cau se one plan e
to take 1% turn s for a complete pin recovery whil e
another will recover in 134 turn , are certainly not
noticeable enouoh Lo cau e apprehen ion to any pilot
or student pilot. Th e additional weight of the T-6G
will produce a slightly lower rate of climb at climb
power ettings .
lnve tigation of recent fatal accident cau ed by spinning in has hown that many students and pilots are
tarting spin practice and acrobatic maneuvers that
can develop into accidental spin at altitudes below
prescribed minimums. Accident investigation board
recommend that entry into spin be made from a minimum al ti tu de of 8000 feet above the ground. Students
and pi lot should be familiar with the terrain elevation in all practice area to in ure again t tarting spins
from below a safe altitude. Board findin g al o show
that faulty recovery technique, panic and impatience
in waitin g for control reaction have contributed to
pin fatalitie .
Several pilot witnessed one accident in which the
student pilot recovered from the pin but came out
in a teep vertical dive. He pulled up sharply, causing
a secondary high-speed tall and hit the ground before he could get the aircraft under control. His mistakes, which culminated in a fatal accident, were made
8

A pin is ju t another Oight man euver and should
be regard ed as uch and not a some complicated or
dangerous operation demandin g uper Oying technique .
Pl enty of practice is nece sar y lo attain proficiency in
pin recoveries, just as practi ce is nece ary to learn
the proper execution of lazy eight , slow roll s, barrel
roll or lmmelmann turns.
ome of the more comm on error mad e by students
a nd pilots in spin s in clude :
• tartin rr the spin al Loo low a n altitude ;
•
•

poor entry resultin g in a slo ppy or ag 0 ravated spin;
pin ;

egli gen ce in keepin g th e ail eron s in neutral durin g
th e entry and spin ;

• Forgetting to wait a half turn after applying opposite
rudder before brin ging the sti ck forward ;
• Failin g to neutralize the rudder after th e spin has
stopped ;
• Ove rcontrollin g th e forward motion of the stick in the
recovery;
• Ind efinite or wea k co ntrol movements instead of brisk,
po itive control moti on, and,
• Abrupt pull-ups cau in g secondary stall s and mu hin g.
The entry into an intentional spin is made with the
mixture ri ch, 1850 R~M , 15" Hg., and the nose approximatel y 30 degrees above the horizon. As the airpeed fall s off and nears the stalling point, the control will become loo e and the plane will feel mu hy.
Upon getting the feel of the stall approach, rudder
should be led in on th e ide of the de ired direction
of the pin. Wh en the aircraft i completely talled , u e
full rudder and brin g the ti ck trai ght back all the
way and hold it there.
For recovery from an y T-6 spin , apply full opposite
rudder and after another half turn , move the stick briskly
forward, keeping the ailerons neutral , to a point slightly
beyond neutral. With the application of the control s,
the pin will accelerate for approximately one full turn
and the nose may drop li ghtly. The spin will stop
abruptly at between 11;4 and 1%, turns after recovery
action . Hold the control in recovery po ition until
the spin top , then immediately return the rudder to
neutral. lowly and moothly apply back pressure on
the tick to round out and re ume level flight, then
bring the throttle forward moothl y to crui se setting.
Too violent and too weak control pressures are to be
avoided equally. Overcontrol can ea ily result in a secondary stall and possibly another spin. Abrupt pullout
cau ed by brin gin g the stick back too trongly and rapidly
can result in a hi gh- peed tall and pin, while failin g
to remember to neutralize the rudder when the spin
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rotation stops can cause the aircraft to snap over into
a spin in the opposite direction.
Weak or overl y cautiou movements on the contro ls
may be insufficient to break the pin and it is th en nece sa ry to put the contro ls back with the spin and start
the recovery all over again.
Impatience can also be a con tributin g factor to spin
accidents. It i vital to remember that after opposite
rudder and forward stick have been app li ed, the spin
will actually accelerate for one full turn before it is
broken. eu tralizin g the rudder too soon and prematurely attempting to pu lI out an d apply throttl e will
keep th e p lan e in a spin and very likely aggravate it
to greater severity.
ndue panic must be avoided when an aircraft is put
into an accidental spin. Accidental spins can occur from
almost any type of basic flying maneuver but especial ly
from acrobatics, lazy eight or demonstration stalls where
the airspeed is allowed to become too low and stall
recognition and recovery is too slow.
Recovery from an accidental spin is made in exactly
the same way as from an intentional spin with one addition. Start th e recovery by putting th e con trols full
in with the spin and then proceed to make a standard
spin recovery.
Man y students and pilots who make excellent recoverie from practice spins show poor technique when
faced with an accidental spin , due primarily to tht>
panic cau sed by a spin starting in an unu sual position .
Most important to remember when thrown into an accidental spin i , don ' t pani c and don' t hurry- think what
yo u want to do and do it.
Most accidental spins can be eliminated if a full
kno wledge of th e common stall warnings is developed.
The T-6 has excellent stall warnings . The controls loosen
up so that greater movemen t is necessary to get the desired fli ght reaction and th e engin e will begin to I ab or.
As the stallin g point nears, a sinkin g or mushing feeling
develops. Wh en the aircraft is finally stall ed, a slight
buffeting is noti ceabl e and the fu selage may vibrate
as th e nose or a wing drops.
Ability to recognize stall warnings that foretell the
immin ence of a stall , co upl ed with proficien cy in all
kinds of stall recoveries, are prerequisites necessary to
avoiding an accidental spin.
The T -6 has been used by the Air Force as a trainer
sin ce early 194.0. Durin g that time hterally hundred
of spin s have been performed in th e Training Command
each day. Th e percentage of spin accidents to the total
number of sp in s performed in any given year has been
gratifyi ngly sma ll. Even so, it seems to have been sufficient to start the reputation of the airplane going downhill . Actually, of co urse, it's not the airplane, but pilot
procedure and techniqu e which is at fault.
Before layin g the T-6 rumors away wi th the other
hoary old Air Force legends, it might be advisable t<>
add one pertinent fact to the di scussion.
Too few pilots are attempting to get out of the aircraft when the spin has gone below the minimum safe
altitudes. The obvious conclu sion is that if it gets below
3000 feet- jump, brother, jump.
G(
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A tom/Jat training program at Nellis AFB insures that we get

A

a nd top-d ra wer gunner y instructors were on hand to form
the all-important cadre .

In istence upon superior qu a lity is respo nsibl e in conside rabl e deg ree for th e fa ct that our side is out in front
in th e race fo r co ntrol of th e skies over Korea. Sheer
accident ha d nothing to do with th e matter of reco rd .
Producin g quality in the cockpit is a deliberate undertakin g, as witness Air Trainin g Command' Jet Comba t
Crew Trainin g Schoo l at Nellis Air Force Base.

Administratively, the task of p ro du cing the best fighter
pilots pos ible rests with th e 3595th Training Win g, whose
commanding officer , Col. Avelin P . Tacon , Jr., himself
has a long fighter background . The 36-year-old Alabam a
native led the 67th Fighter Win g in England durin g
War II an d fl ew 89 mis ions in F-47s and F-5ls in 300
combat hours. In tactical outlin e, Lhe organization breaks
down into the 3595th Trainin g Group and five training
squadrons-3597th, 3598th , 3599th, 3596 th and the newest member of the family, 3594th.

LEADING AIR FORCE TEACHER once ob erved
th at th e United States won aerial supremacy in World
Wa r II not so mu ch through prepo nderance of numbers
as through uperiorit y of pilots.

ellis, eight mil es north of Las Vegas, proclaims in
an offi cial pres release that its primary mission is " th e
trainin g of fi ghter pil ots for combat in jet fighter aircraft. " Its success is measured by the deed of its graduates in Korea.
The school la ts eight weeks- just two short months
to finish preparing the student for the payo ff in his fl ying career- ba ttl e. For ever y pilot who completes the
course moves in one direction on ly- West to Camp Stoneman and to FEAF for assignment as a replacement to a
unit in action.
The combat crew training school opened in July of
1950, directly fo ll owing the incident of the 38th Parall el.
ellis seemed the logical location for such an undertakin g
since it th en was the ite of the Air Force Gunnery School
19

Students get a pproximate] y 160 hours of instru ction
in the eight weeks they make their home at Nellis, divided
ro ughl y down the middle between academic and fl ying
trainin g. Upon reportin g, they are assigned for aeria l
schoolin g to the 97th, 98th or 99th Squadrons. These are,
in effect, " feeder" squ adron s which give trainin g in both
F-80s and F.86s. Students move fr om these units into
th e 94th or 96th for final schoolin g.
Trainin g is as reali sti c as any can be, short of actual
combat. " The mi sion of combat crew trainin g conducted
by this Win g," says Colonel Tacon, " is to receive a pilot
and teach him to use the jet fighter as a comba t weapon
in order that he mi ght take his pl ace in an operation al
fi ghter unit in a combat theater." And he a dd :
FLYING
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"We are lrying to turn out the best qualified pilots
we can in the time al lotted for thi course. Our co ur e
i as reali sti c as we can make it and is primarily designed
to teach th
tudent to perform mi ion and function s
that he will be ca ll ed upon to perform in combat."
Since realism keynotes the trainin g, safety consideration s are of prime importance. Consider, for example. that
there i a takeoff or landin g every 36 seco nds in an
eight-hour period at ellis and the reason underlying
rigid traffi c control become obvious.
All SOP have been set up with safety in mind. accordin g to Maj. Aubrey C. MoulLon, flighl afety projecl
offi cer tor the trainin g wi ng. Parli cular heed is paid to
a rmament safely. Gun are char oed on Lh e runwa y a nd
coo led after landin g . Gunnery pallern s are und er strict
survei IIan . This i particu larly tru e on Lhe air-togro und ran ge at Indian prings, 40 mil es northwest of
Las Vegas. Here, a left-hand pattern is used for firin g
on th e righL ran ge. and right-hand pattern for the left
range . As a re ult. a pilot never points the nose of hi s
aircraft at th e contro l tower. The foul line has b een establi shed at 850 feet. The pi lot draws a warning for the
first infraction; on th e secon d he is sent home. The rul e
applies equall y as well to instructors. An instru clor who
chise l on th e foul lin e twi ce is sent home and he takes
his entire fli ght with him. For with few excep ti ons, uch
as ear ly tran siti on, a ll Ayin g is in slru ctor-su pervised.
Pilot are req uired to use oxyge n from Lhe time th ey
taxi out until th ey are back on the ground . There is no
opt ion, just a there is no option to p lay wilh gun sw itche
on the range. A con troller Leli s when th e witches will he
turn ed o n and off. Drill ed into pilots, too, is the need
to keep th eir head out of the cockpit. Beca u e every
fli ght is subj ect to bein g boun ced by ano ther fli ght a t any
time, sludents must he able to aclivate anything in the
cockpit by fee l. A b li ndfo ld check i the pro of.
It ma y so und stran ge but food p lay an important
parl in the afe ty program. Invesligation of acciden ts
that had occurred in the mornin g, Major Moulton say,
di clo eel Lh at 60 per cent involved pilots who had failed
to ea t brea kfast. Th e traditional morning mea l of coffee,
doughnut and cigarette havin g been found wanting, pi lots
now are urged to ea t a ub tantial breakfa t. In addition
to thi s, each squadron has a small refri ge rator where
pi lots may Lore lun che for the noon mea l.
A ll pi lols are required to wear G u.ils but the point
is emph asized that Lhi s allire does not con titute licen e
to tea r th e aircraft apart. till , because aircraft used
in thi typ of trainin g in evitably are subj ecled Lo heavy
G load s, ever y airplane is insp ected thorough! y after
each mission for evidence of over- tres .
These experts discuss gunnery. Maj. Vermont Garrison, left,
and Capt. John Roberts, 1950 Air Force champion .
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Proficiency in recovering from unusual attitude mu t
be demo n trated to an in tructor's atisfaction in a T -33
11

incorporated into the program within a month of his
return.
He proposed first that the trainin g include ground
allacks of tactica I largel und r direction of an airborne or ground forward controller, simu latin g frontline
troop and in stallation s in clo e proximity Lo friendly
troop . He urged tacti ca l air-to-air camera attacks again t
bombers and fighters under direction of a controller;
bomber e cort and tacti ca l reconnai sance; maximum fuel
and armament load mis ion s, and other aims de igned
Lo produce the qualified replacement in the fighting zone.
Effects of the Knapp report can be found throu ghout the
eight weeks' course, whi ch is divided into four pha es
of two weeks each .
Check and double-check are by-words. Here, Sgt. Harry
Bod ington and T/ Sgt. Jack Malone go over F-86 tiptank.

Generally peaking, Ludent come from two ource :
young pilots who have won their wings recently, and
World War II pilot who are being brought up to date
in jet combat. All tudents arrive at ellis from Williams
FB in Arizona, where they are given a minimum of
20 hour in jet tran ition. The fir t pha e at elli , flown
in F-80s, con ist of familiarization, instrument and
formation . In the next two week the student flie air-toair and air-to-ground aunnery mis ions.
At the halfway point in the course the future of the
tudent i determined. Those who show aptitude for
close support work are moved into the 94th quadron
for their final four weeks in F-80 . Those whose talents
li e in the direction of air-to-air engagement are given
two week of training in F-86 in the sq uadron to which
they are assigned, then are moved up to the 96th quadron. where they pend the final two weeks bru hing up
on Applied Tactics.

Korea vets-Capt. Little, Lt. Sweatman , Lt. Schneider-and
fourth instructor-Capt. Luksic, 18 \12-victory WW II Ace .

before the student is permitted to make a night cros country. And each student undergoe an in strument check
while he is in chool. Every in trument check pilot is
a graduate of the jet instrument school at Tyndall AFB,
but, ays Major Moulton, " we cou ld u e more quotas."
About half of the in tructors are Korea returnees.
Beside their Oying duties, instructors must take their
turn as range offi cers, mobile control officers, tower officers, members of faculty and investigating board and
as crews for tow target plane .

Experience level of instructors is extremely high. A
ca e in point is Maj. Vermont Garrison, Commanding
Officer of the 3596th Squadron, who e 2852 hour include
1184 hours of jet Lime. A World War II ace who scored
11 victorie , Major Garrison erved with th e famed RAF
"Eagle Squadron" before hifting to the 4th Fighter
Group after the United tate en tered the war. Following the war he organized th e 4th's widely-known jet
acrobatic team which performed throu ghout the nation.
In 1949 he was a member of the championship gunnery

To a ure that trainin g stays current, the schoo l has a
policy of sending in tructors to FEAF on temporary duty
to ny with comba t units and acquire fir t-hand knowledge
of tactic employed in the air war over Korea. Th eir
reports are invaluable a sets to training.
Maj. Robert H. Knapp, curren tly inspector of training
and operations for the Wino-, wa among the first to o-o
out under this program. He spent 60 days in Korea and
Japan tudying combat crew trainin g methods and in
the process covered the 8th, 18th, 49th and Slst Fighter
Win gs. He returned with recommendations for the kind
of reali tic training students receive now. The Knapp propo al were incorporated, or were in the process of being
12

Academic training is tboroug'h" ,Capt. William F. McCrystal,
Jr., teaches course covering operations orders and briefings.
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Realism keynotes the program in the Combat Crew Training School. The lessons learned here are put to use in Korea.

team in the Air Force-wide competition at Las Vegas.
Another example is Capt. Carl Luksic, who flew with the
352nd Group in the ETO and is credited with 18%
victories. The in tru ctors in the 3596th Squadron have
flown 1791 combat missions, totalin g 4 787 hours, and
destroyed 49% enemy aircraft. Almost half of th em are
Korea returnees .
Major Garrison terms the instructor co rps the "key
to the program." Their experien ce and knowled ge, plus
their ability to tran smit th e e to the students, are producino- better pilots progre ivel y.

" In my opinion," Garrison ays, " when a pilot leaves
here he is qualified to go into a fi ghter squadron. He
is gettin g the tactical training that all too often a pilot
did not get in World War II. "
His opinion is shared by another in structor, Capt.
Harry H. Hermann, a World War II Thunderbolt pilot,
who was in action in Korea in the early days of that
conflict. "After th is school was set up," Hermann recalls,
"we began to get fine replacements. The school also
eliminated the need for each unit setting up its own
RTU, which saved men and equipment needed for the
fi ghtin g. I'd say," he adds, " that when a pilot leave
here he's well up on fi ghter tactics and has the necessary
flying ability."
Dovetailed into the flyin g schedule is the academic
training. The ground school director, Maj. Bryce McIntyre, flew 28 mission in Korea with the 18th FighterBomber Group before he was shot down and rescued
by Marine helicopter. Of his nin e instructors, five fl ew
in Korea.
Student receive approximately 75 hours of academic
training. And of the large number who have studied in
the classrooms, th ere has not been a single failure. Even
the instructors go to school. Special courses for them
have been devised by Vernon L. Stradling, a civil ervice
employee and former school superintenden t. A Re erve
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Students: Lt. Col. Keyes and Lt. Bateman, left, flew in World
War II; Lts . Mayo and Hochhalter won their wings in 1951 .

pilot, Stradling also et up the te tin g ystem bein g
used.
Because the training prog ram i designed for maximum realism with combat as the e1·entual goa l, it cannot
be accident-proof. They have had accidents at Tellis,
pos ibly too many. But accident prevention i no li ghtly
regarded matter. Their one aim is to produce quality in
the cockpit-combat quality. And there are no shortcuts
in the procedures which are utilized in reachin g that
aim. For example, each mi sion is briefed as a combat
mission and the instru ctor-fli ght leader's checklist covers
18 eparate items, each of which is given more than passing mention.
It makes sen e that a pilot thorou ghly fami liar with
himself, his equipment and hi s mi ion will. in th e long
pull, be relatively accident free. Thi s is full y realized
in the Combat Crew Training School at Nelli AFB, and
every effort is bent toward making lastin g team mates of
Safety and Proficiency. ·
c.:( +
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ANYBODY CAN PUT ON A 'CHUTE
YELLS EDDIE BRACKEN, WHO SHOWS
HOW

" Just start off this way . . "

'' OWWWWWwwwww!!"

SOME

" an' keep goin' . . "

PEOPLE

MAY

DO

IT.

" What' s this about inspections?"

" Easy ... only took me twenty minutes ... "

CNUTI
B

RA KE 1 needs a briefing and the chances are
that any passenger who gets a hop in a military
plane could also ab orb plenty of advice on how to
get a proper fit with a parachute. What with all of
the different type chutes in use throughout the
U F, even rated men who are checked out and
familiar with their personal equipment run into
trouble when an emergency allow too little time
to get into and adjust a para hute. Obviously every

"This can't be right . . "

eventuality cannot be covere<l in a short briefing for
passenger but the main points can . And it i neces·
ary to show men how to put parachutes on- to have
their chutes at least prefitted- and to brief them
on how and where to operate the emergency e cape
exit . The pilot and crew cannot jump for a pa senger but they can be ure that everyone on a flight
knows how to use a chute if an emergency does arise.

"Where did this come from?"

"If ya hadda bail out ya pull this ring ... "

" Pull to adjust it . . "

"Oops! How dumb can a guy get?"

11

DO c
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By Maj. CLARENCE P . TALBOT, Jr.
20th Wea th er Squadron, A WS

The weatherman has his limitations, too, and cooperation between pilot and forecaster should be more like the relationsh ip
between patient and doctor.

A

T FIRST GLA CE. A Y SlMILAH.ITY between a
weatherman and a physician seems too ob cure to
mention. Since relativel y few people under tand the limi·
tation which confront the modern weather foreca ter,
the tendency i to aive too litt le credit or to expect too
much where the weatherman is co ncerned. The medical
profession, on the other hand, is well established and,
for the mo t part, very highly regarded. Where, then ,
i th e similarity?
When the average person goe to a physician. he is
usually sati fied to learn that he will improve within the
next few days and to accept the doctor's advice about
his condi tion. After receiving trea tment and Ii Lening to
the doctor's advice, he <>oe home and follow it. The
patient i usually much too mi erable to try to pin the
phy ician down about trifling matlers in connection with
hi complaint or treatment, uch as "What' in the
medicine?"
16

For the weatherman, however, this type of que tioning
by his "client " i commonplace. Weather "cl ient" fre.
quentl y demand that the forecaster pecify exactly the
time rain will start, or exactly the hei ght of the top of an
overcast. If the weatherman attempts to keep hi forecasts within the range of reliability, he is accused of
hedging. Lack of adequate weather reports and unsettled
condition often make a positive, exact statement impos·
sible. Moreover, many pilot let the forecaster know that
they have had wrong forecasts before (probably after
goadin g a neophyte weatherman into an unwi e positive
statement ) and regard their trip to the weather station
a a burden ome formality.
A man can ignore a nagging pain in hi abdomen, but
a physician will ee him ooner or later- if only to perform an autop y. With the weatherman, the outcome may
very well be an accident report.
Most people would no more think of being their own
FLYING
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The Weatherman
Can't Cure The Weather
But He Can Ease
The Pain
medica l diagnos ticians tha n they wo ul d of co ntradictin g
Ein stein on higher mathematics. But everyone is an amateur weatherm an, if onl y lo the ex tent of predicting rain
when there are dark cloud overh ead.
Consideri ng the large number of gue se which a re
ma de about th e weather, it wo uld be trange if there were
not occasional in lan ces when- fr om the tandpoint of
th e amateur weatherman- th e ex perts have been " outguessed." Ther e are times when too much information can
be ju t as mi sleadin g as not enouO'h. F requentl y the
weath erma n' charts and map indicate tha t the weather
should go contrary to a ll outward ap pear ances. In some
of the e cases, however, the weather refu ses to coo perate
with the fo recaster and things ha ppen just as would be
ex pected from a casual ob ervati on. These are th e cases
th at are remembered, for ever yo ne likes to recall the time
he ' beat the ex perts." On the other ha nd , it is easy for
th e a ma teur weath erman to forget the times he was
wrong fo r, after a ll , he make no claim to being a foreca te r.
If yo u ca tch yo ur ph ysician at the ba llpark and tell
him yo u have spots before yo ur eye , yo u are told to
see him in his offi ce fo r an examination . In a simil a r
situ ation, the forecaster is invariably a ked the m ost
searchin g of questions abo ut th e weather at any time or
place. Co ntrary to persistent rumor, wea thermen are not
a selected tri be of rheuma ti c with highl y educated corns.
Their maps and charts, confu ing th ough th ey may be to
the layman, were not designed for th e creation of con f us ion. Take th e weath erman away fr om hi s weather station and an y remarks he may make about the state
of the weather a re observations- not fo reca ts.
A II too often he is accu ed of "sequence forecasting,"
a sy tern by which a forecaster look at the latest weather
sequence and a sumes that the weather will remain
th e same. But the general opinion eems to be that th e
weatherman hould get firml y oriented fr om his weather
map an d pro claim in a resounding voice hi final
verdict, th ereafter stickin g to hi meteorologica l g un s.
Take a parall el ca e with a phy ician where the patient is rea onabl y presumed to have pneumonia. Would
the pati ent in ist that his doctor never examine him
again , but continue to rel y on the o ~i ginal diagnosis
throughout the entire period of illness? Could the pati ent be so sure of his doctor's opinion as to ask the
physician to leave the medicine and not bother to return ? Th e weatherman , too, mu t keep checkin g for
"complicatio n " and revi se hi diagnosi accordin gly.
o pil ot in hi s right mind hould a k the weatherm a n
to be o opinionated as to bet the pilot' life without
checkin g hi s opini on . For the weath erman , in certain
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\ eather ituations, may be very well betting the pil ot'
life on the accuracy of his fo recast .
In other ways. too, the phy ician is lu ckier th a n the
wea therman. When a pa ti ent visit a doctor, he i
u ua ll y under a stre s a nd not too likely to be criti ca l.
Wh n a pil ot enter a weather tati on. ho weve r, he is
normall y in the pink and raring to get into the blue.
a turall y. he will 1 e critica l of an y wea ther informati on which run s contrary to hi de ires.
A a final touch to th e uneven compari son, th ere
i the old story : while the phy ician can usua lly help
his pa tient, the weatherm an ca nnot do very much abo ut
the weather.
It should not be supposed tha t resear ch into meth ods
of im provin g weath er fo reca tin g i bein g neglected.
A lm o t with out exce pti on. fo reca ter are con tantl y
devi in g new and p romi sin g theories and di ca rdin g
di pro ven one . Forecaster devo te much off-duty time
lo a ttendance at emin ars fo r th e inter change of idea
a nd the di cuss ion of weather probl em for the purpose
of improvin g weather ser vice to their "customers.'
Alth ough weather forecasting is one of the newer
sciences and its operati ons must often be carried on
with equi pment designed fo r other purp oses, it has been
aid that if meteorologists cannot give the ervice demanded by the usin g a ge n ci e~ they should close u p
hop and go home. If the wea the:man can state hon e tl y
that he has mu ch the am e limita tio ns as the physician,
is there a ny more ju tifi caLio n for labelin g weath er
servi ce useless than th ere is for declarin g the medical
profes ion ob ol ete ?
Cooperation between pil ot and weatherman should be
mu ch the same as that between patient and doctor.
Th ro ugh such cooperati on both will benefit. Recognizing the limitation encircling the forecaster, the pil ot
hould expect no more th an the weatherm an is equipped
to give. After a forecast is received, the pilot should
fo ll ow it as he would a ph y ician's advice, ex pectin ()'
it to be reviewed and perhap changed in the li ght
of la ter de velopments. The wea th erman , in turn , profits
from th e pi lot's experi ence with weather in actual fli ght.
Just beyond th e horizon may loom vastl y improved
weather techniques, electroni c computin g device and
other inven tions of which the present-day weatherman
does not even dream . Meanwhil e, weather is here to
stay. The accuracy of the weather information whi ch
pi lot receive wi 11 continue to depend largely upon
what they ask of the weatherman and how they u e
the informati on he gives them.
Q(:
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Jets and their pilots are
built to withstand stresses;
but there is a limit to everything.Men and machines are
no exceptions.

~

T

VERSUS

YOU
AND

YOUR
AIRPLANE

HE OLD R
POET, HORACE, once ob ervecl
that the man w 1
ake the experiment deservedly
claim the honor and tfi
ewa rd. But we re the ancient
bard penning his sage comm ary with the modern jet
pilot in mind . ve ry likely he wou gualify the premise.
He v ou ld note perhap that today's Lo
might better waive experimentati on unt1
e wa thoroughly familiar with the characteri stic of the
required for jet fli ght- Man and the Machine.
toi ler in the laboratory of near-sonic fli ght mi ght disco
hi s honor and reward to be of posthumous nature .
Admittedl y, th e old saw about r epetition being the
mother of learnin g i more than lightl y shopwo rn. But
non etheles , it is pertin nt to the continued ca rpin g that
jet pi lots can li ve longer and redu ce contri bu ti ons to
scrap meta l heaps if they kno w and ob erve the endura nce limits of their machines- a nd th em elves.
Webster define limit a " that which co nfin es, ends or
bounds.' T wo prin cipal consideration con fin e the jet
machin e. One is co m pre ibi lity ; th e other. G force . nd
thi latter co nsideration i the wa ll that restrains operation of the jet man.
In th e good, old clays of aviation, the red line on th e
air p eed- if there was one- wa fixed so lel y by tru ctura l
limitation . The peed of modern jets, however, is limited
both b y structural limitation s and compressibi lity effe ts.
The approach of compre ibi lity i easi ly mea ured by
th e Mach number which, briefly, represents the ratio between the speed of th aircraft and th e s peed of sound .
A the airplane reaches to wa rd the peed of sound, th e
airflow at orne point on the aircraft's surface arri ve at
that point first. Thi s is not a complicated a it eems at
first <>lance. What happens is thi :
The aircraft' thicknes forces the air to flow around it
in somethin g other than a trai ght line. Thi air travels·

.............................................................
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farther than the straight line between leading edge and
trai ling edge of the wing. Consequently, it move faster
with respect to the win g than the straight lin e between the
two points. Thu , when the aircraft gets quite close to the
speed of sound , the speed of the air flowin g around the
airfoil has, in fact, already reached sonic velocity. In
modern jet fi ghters this usually occurs at Mach .8 or .9
for the aircraft. This mean s that when the machine is
fl ying at eight-tenths or nine-tenths of the speed of sound,
the air is flowin g over so me part of the plane's surface at
Mach 1. It is then that the effects of compressibility become noticeable.
Aircraft with thin, swept-back wings are capable of
generatin g much hi gher airspeeds before the local airflows over the wings reach sonic velocity. Very modern
model s, such as the F-86£, have appreciably reduced com pressibility effects as compared with their straight-win g
forerunners. But design features for straight wing typesand this discussion is concerned primarily with thesemerel y delay the effect of compressibility, causing it to
occur more gradually. They are not the cure-all.
Wartime conventional fi ghters tended to pitch down
when they reached compressibility. Modern jets do just
the opposite; they pitch up- again , with the exception of
the ver y hi gh speed, very thin wing type. At altitudes
above 25,000 feet, the pitch-up is less severe than that
which occurs upon reaching compressibility at a point
below 15,000 feet. Further, th e pitch-up at altitud e is
overcome more handil y, normally with forward stick pressure. This fact co uld lull pilots into a ense of fal se
security. Compressibility below 15,000 feet can be accompanied by a pitch-up so violent it will tear off the
the final analysis, compressibility occurs or does
not o r as the jet man wills. For this reason, fli ght technique is
utmost importance. Two instruments are inthe pilot- his airspeed indicator and
valuable ai s
Mach meter. A t
vital instrument, the accelerometer,
ith G forces, which will be disis concerned primari
cu sed subsequently.
The speed of sound is not con nt. It varies with temperature and density altitude. It rea
s its maximum at
sea level ; its minimum at altitude. On a
sea level, the speed of sound is 761 mph.
it is approximately 670 mph. As a rule of tn
, jet
aircraft will hit compressibility at an indicated airs
d
of 670 mph at sea level; 545 mph at 10,000 feet; 460 mp
at 20,000 feet; 380 mph at 30,000 feet; and 290 mph at
40,000 feet. The airspeed indicator is equipped with an
extra needle, painted red . It is calibrated to indicate
constantly- regardless of altitude- the point at which the
aircraft will begin to enter compressibility. It is worth
more than a cursory glance. More accurate than the airspeed indicator is the Mach meter. This is red-lined at the
critical speed- or Mach number- for the particular type
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of aircraft. It relates airspeed in terms of Mach value and
serves as an excellent cross-check on speed.
The accelerometer tells the story of G forces-that
second limiting factor in the operation of the jet machine- being imposed upon the aircraft. It is red-lined
at the various critical G forces by a red needle.
The force of gravity equal to the weight of the aircraft
is expressed as G. This is a 1 G force. At 4 G's the force
of gravity is four times the weight of the aircraft. Jet
aircraft are built to withstand great stress loads. Generally speakin g, except for shock loads jet aircraft can
handle a limit load of 7.33 positive G's in their clean
configuration. But design specifications provide a safety
factor of 50 per cent, which means that the load could
go as high as 11 (positive ) G's. A limit load of 7.33
(positive ) G's is considered sufficient for the modern aircraft to do its job.
Th e manner and direction in which forces are applied
in relation to the aircraft and the body are of prime
importance. When the force is directed from the head to
the feet, the G is said to be positive. When the force is
directed from feet to head, the G becomes negative.

If an aircraft is designed for a limit load of 7.33 positive G's, it should permit this number to be pulled as often
as desired without damaging the aircraft. Wrinkles and
popped rivets result when the limit load factor is exceeded. Beyond 11 positive G's lies only trouble, commencing usuall y when a structural member fails completely. In this respect, accelerometers do not give true
readings for shock-type loads such as are encountered in
hard landin gs . Such an authority as R. G. Bowman , assistant chief engineer for Repub lic Aviation Corp., has
pointed out that measuring dynamic loads is a tricky business. "If an instrument were designed to read shock load
correctly," he has said, "it would not give a true reading
for the G's encountered in normal maneuvers. Conversely,
if the instrument reads correctly for normal maneuvers,
it would read too high for shock type of loads." The con-
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clusion is clear that 11 positive G landings. which have
been reported by some pi lots, are considerab ly less.
Still, the jet p il ot who looks forward to the luxury of
puttering around a hou se financed from retirement annuity fund , mi ght inspect closely thi s area of G forces.
For in stance, it is pos ible to pull positive G's sa fely,
starting at the red lin e airspeed, provided the aircraft is
in a very shallow dive. In such a maneuver, the aircraft
slow s up a th e G's are applied. By th e time the load has
built up to 7.33 positive G's, the aircraft has lost from
35 to 50 mph becau_e the aircraft automatically loses
speed with the application of the G's and it does thi
rapidly enough to avoid effects of compressibility.
On the other hand , if th e aircraft is in a steep dive and
has been picking up speed , it will not slow down as the
G's are applied . In this instance, the s peed of the aircraft
is in crea in g durin g the application of the G's and co uld
easily exceed the limitin g Mach number at the time that
7.33 and over positive G's were being applied. Stability
of the aircraft wi ll change-usuall y at the time when it is
approaching the ground rapidly. More often than not. in
such an in tance, the aircraft simply run s out of altitude
before it can be pulled out.
Speed and G forces ca n be co nsidered eparatel y
but in the actual practice of jet Ai ght, th ey march hand
in g love. So present-day designs require that the pilot be
familiar with the VG diagram. The " V" tands for speed
or velocity and the "G". obviously for G load. The diagram is an essential part of the basi c de ign of each aircra ft. As 0011 as the designer determines the wing loading, power loadin g and intended performance, he plots
the VG diagram. This diag ram is included in the Tech
Order for each type of jet aircraft. If thoroughly understood, it eliminates experiments of the trial and error
kind ; for it tells th e jet pi lot the limitati ons of hi s aircraft before he ever leaves the ground.
The VG diagram shows how stal I and compress ibility
limit maneuverability at various altitudes. It proves the
point that maximum attainable G's and th e airspeed at
which they are reached change with altitude. The curved
line on the left of the diagram represe nt the stall boundary, indicating at what combina ti on of G's and speed it
is possible to stall the aircraft. One section covers the
complete speed range of the airplane and extends from
the negative to positive G load limit. Thi s area constitute
the legitimate man euverin g range pilots can use.
The diagram will prove that modern jet fighters can fly
at speeds sufficiently hi gh in level flight for structural
failure to occur if the airplane gets out of control. It
proves, too , that whenever a modern jet fighter operates
at low al ti tu de it is Ayin g in a region where indicated
speeds build up tremendou s dynamic pre ures on the
aircraft. Considering the fact that the VG diagram contain s so mu ch valuable information, it is stran ge indeed
that so few checkout questionnaires refer to it.
With the development of high-speed aircraft much attention has been directed toward the pilot's ability to
withstand the G forces associated with acceleration. The
sense of urgency has been greater in the la t few years
because designs for speed have progressed so far in such
a relatively short time. But, in fact, the tud y has been
continuing since World War I when extensive experiments concerning the effect of centrifugal force on the
brain were conducted.
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Many jet aircraft have been damaged badly because a
pilot pulled positive G's in excess of the designed trength.
Damage has ranged from minor wrinklin g of the wing
skin to tearing off the wings and disintegration.
An Air Force study of human factors in major accidents of jet aircraft notes that th e average pilot has a
toleran ce to positive G forces of approximately 6 G's for
15 seconds, 7 .5 G's for five seco nds and 9 G's for three
seco nds (providin g the 9 C's is reached in one second),
without the use of the G Suit. But thi was found to be
true only if the individual was in good mental and phys·
ical condition and was actively resisting the effects of
po itive G forces by straining both leg and abdominal
muscles. Straining these muscles helps the blood return
to the heart. If th e pilot relaxes hi s muscles, virtually
all of the blood will pool in the lower portion of the
body, in sufficient blood will return to the heart, and the
heart will be unable to maintain circulation in the head.
And when circulation through the brain stops, unconciou ness follows in three to four seconds. Recovery
from unconsciousne produced by hi gh G forces is slow
and is accompanied by convulsions followed by a state of
mental confusion. The average pilot would not be able,
the su rvey states, to con trol an aircraft for at least 20
seconds after losing consciou sness under high G even if
the G was lowered immediately.
A number of phy iological and psychological stresses
alter the tolerance to G's. Worr y can cause a pilot to forget to tighten his leg and abdominal muscles. So can
lack of suffi cient oxygen carbon monoxide in the blood
stream, upset stomach, gas pain s, and so forth. Additionally, there are definite stresses which directly lower tolerance to G forces by decrea sin g elasticity of blood vessels.
If the blood ves els relax compl etely, the volume of the
blood vessel system of the body increases so much that
there is not one-half enough blood to fill it, and even
1 po itive G cannot be tolerated. There can be various
degree of relaxation of the blood vessels which wou ld
produce various degrees of tolerance to G forces. An individual can and does vary from day to day, depending
upon hi s state of health and well-being.
Nausea from any cause is accompanied by a relaxation
of centra l blood vessels, a slowing of the heart's rate
of bea tin g, a lowering of blood pre sure, and a very
marked decrease in tol erance to positive G forces. A
nauseated individual may not even be ab le to tolerate
1 G. For this rea on , factors which cause nausea might
well be con idered by operations officers.
Always present in aerial maneuvers is the possibility
of vertigo. Further, there i the possibility of upset stomach , excessive heat, hypoxia, hi gh G forces, and emotional disturbances. Physiologists and others concerned
with a pilot's ability to withstand G forces encountered
in high speed Aight advise that a pilot should break off
a mi s ion and return to his base whenever he feels
"bushed." Bravado, they observe, is a poor excuse for
loss of life and expensive equipment.
The jet pilot, th ey note, would be well advised to keep
in mind that he-and his machine-have limits beyond
SZ(
which it is not safe to experiment.
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HAT AME OLD OU 1CE OF PREVE TIO
is
still worth a couple pounds of cure. E pecially when
it concerns the Form l.
Imagi ne yo urself halfway down the runway in th e
mid t of takin g off an F-86. All of a sudden yo ur wingman
speak over the radio, " Hey, Joe, watch yo ur tail pipe
temperature." Checking the gage, yo u find that it is
flu ctuatin g dangerou ly. It fall to 450 degree ; rises back
to over 600, and a lmost immed iately starts to decl ine
again.
Your reaction might be to cut the power and abort
the takeoff. Then you might hit th e brakes and go into
a screaming skid that could take yo u off the runway,
set fire to the plane and force yo u to abandon it while
it is still moving.

r

If all thi happened (and it did ), yo u might ask yourelf, " If he knew the tai lpipe temperature warranted
watching, why didn' t he mark it in the Form 1 in stead
of wai ting until a criti cal moment in my takeoff to inform me about it?" And if yo u were the calm type
of individual, it is possibl e that yo u wou ld tr y to analyze the rea on for this over ight. But it isn' t likel y that
yo u would find the answe r. Beca use there i no reason
for it.
This particular accident cost thousan d of dollar in
man hour and equipment. The pilot, luckily, sustained
only a li ght sprain at hi s knee. It could have been a lot
worse. Certainl y the littl e time that it takes to make a
Form 1 en try is ju tified when yo u think of the expenditure and risk of injury involved.
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The takeoff started in a routine manner. After receiving the belated warning, the pilot cut his power and
applied the brakes. Th e brakes locked, sending the plane
into a kid. It caught fire a it lid off the runway but
the pi lot manacred to jum p clear after it had slowed to
abou t 10 mile per hour.
The inve tigating board found tha t the primary cause
for thi acci dent wa the negligence on the part of the
win gman in not writin g up the flu ctuatin g tailpipe temperature on the maintenance form, co upl ed wi th hi s poor
judgment in informin g the pilot of an alarming condition during the takeoff run. A secondary cause was found
to be the failure of the rotor link as embly in the brake
which ca used it to lock and thus produce the skid.
The wingman had flown the plane him elf on several
previou occasions and had noted the flu ctuating tailpipe temperature. Hi intentions were undoubted ly good
in i uin g th e la t minute warnincr but a great deal of
expen e and trouble cou ld have been aved had he merel y
entered the di crepan cy on the Form 1 of the aircraft.
It is one of those thin g that pays off. Too many time
materiel failures or other irregularitie are not noted by
the pil ot after he has landed safel y.
Th e ame pilot may fl y the plane on its next flight.
But if he doesn' t, the pi lot who does has every ri ght to
expect th e ai rcraft to be in its best possible condition.
The Form 1 i upposed to provide in uran ce that all
the ill s of a plane have been cured before a pilot takes
it into the blue. It's up to pilot to make certain that
that in urance pay off. Who can do it better?
q +
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"THE PILOT ON INSTRUMENTS
T

HE SEAT-OF-THE-PA T PILOT i on his way .out.
Decisive le tin g i proving more and more that ensations and " feel ., that pilot experience in flight are
not the true characteri tics of the attitudes of their
planes. Thi s proven hypo thesis places even more importance on in truments and in trument proficiency.
Fir t, let' look at en ation . For the purpose of this
study we can divide them into three categories: visual,
ve tibular and postural.
Vi sion is the on! dependable sensation in instrument
flying . The instrument are the "eyes" of the airplane in
fli ght. Practi ce and experience are required to ee effecti vely through the e eyes but the vi ual ensation are
always reliabl e. The decision to use direct vision (contact ) or indirect vision (in struments) at preci sel y the
ri ght time depend upon all the factors involved in the
conditions of th e flight. Tlfr demands judgment which
is achieved only by tra ining the brain to believe what the
eye see in th e instruments.
The vestibular sense originates in th e hairlike filaments of the vestibular nerve which are stimulated by
pre sure a lteration res ultin g from motion. However. this
organ ca nnot di tin gui h between centrifugal force and
gravity, and in e in fli ght the e are often fu ed. the sepa rate forces cannot be recognized a such . Also, thi nerve
senses on l y change in peed and misses the normal or
constant velocities. It is not timulated at all if th e acceleration i le s than two degree per. ec. per. sec. When
activated by deceleration, the vestibular organ sense rotation in rever e which i held re ponsibl e generally as the
main contributing fa ctor to confu ion in instrum en t fl yin g.
The postural ensations ar derived from the stretchin i:i:
and contracting of mu cle . tou ch and pre ure and th e
shifting of the abdominal mu cle . Thi sense is not reliable in Ai ght because th e postural sy tern cannot detact
contin ued velocity without acceleration and deceleration.
If equilibrium and orientation are to be maintain ed. however, accurate postural interpretation is necessary. In
in trument fli ght thi s mu t be accomplished by vi ual
impression s from th e in truments.
And then there are ensor illusion (verti go) . Th y
in clude vi ual, ve tibular and po Lura! sen ory cue in a
con fli cting manner, ometimes a ociated with emotional
and mental confusion. These con flictin g en ory cues
ari , from th e fact that the e different en e organs give
inharmonious information to the brain al the same Lime.
Thi s cau es po tural reflexes and eye movements lo be
actuated in th e wrong manner. The e illusions give the
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pilot the feeling that they are in turn , bank , dives and
other types of fli ght attitudes when they are actually
traight and leve l. ome pilot become o convinced of
the feeling that th ey do not believe their in truments.
Other upon checking their in Lrumenl manage Lo hake
off the illogical illu ion.
A conclusive le Lin g program brou ght out the fo llowing fact about pilot errors in judg in g attitude without
the aid of their in lrumenl or their vision. When attempting to judge whether a plane was climbing, level or diving, pilot made an average of 39 per cent errors. In judging if a plane wa banked to the right, level or banked
lo the left, pilot made an average of 37 per cent error
and when the climb-dive and bank judgmen ts wer made
together, th ey were wrong 60 per cent of the time. On e
more reason why you shou ld depend on your instrum nts rather than your "[ el."
Thi bring up the matter of in strument proficiency.
In accidents cau ed primarily by pilots becoming lo t or
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real or imulaLed instrument condi tions and happen more
often at night than in the day Lime. Fol lowing are nine
major categories of th ese errors and their percentage of
occurrence in relation to each other:
• Errors in interpreting mulLi-revoluLion instrument
indi calions-18 per cent.
• Reversal errors-17 per cent.
•

ignal inlerprelation errors- 14 per cent.

• LelYibi liLy errors-14 per cent.
•

ub tilulion error - 13 per cenl.

• U ing an instrument that i inoperative- 9 per cent.
•

ca le interpretation errors-6 per cent.

• Errors due to illusions-5 per cent.
• rorgelling error --4 per cent.
Apparently a lot of the e error can be eliminated by
better display and design of instruments. Exten ive reearch i b ing carried on lo find out human req uirements in order to ascertain the most easily readab le
presentations. Some conclu ions have already been
reached on the matter.
For instance: Moving pointer instruments are in general superior to moving cale instruments for ea e of
check and qualitative reading. For judgin g the direction
of an instrument deviation in terms of increase or decrease the 9 o'clock and 12 o'clock po ition are somewhat
better than the 3 and 6 o'clock po ition . A moving pointer
o n a circular dial appears to be slicrhtly uperior to a
moving pointer on a linear cale for ease of check reading. For qualitative reading the moving pointer on a
lin ear ca le seems to have a gen ral advantage over a
ro tating pointer s ince the former ha the same direction
of motion for a ll part of the scale.

lo ing control of their plane while on instruments, lack
of in trument profi iency was found to be the outstanding
contributing factor. Records reveal that many of the pilots
invo lved in uch accidents had either never at tained a
high degree of in trument proficiency or had not maintained thi s ski ll once attained .

)

Habit interference, another ha ic cau e for in trument
accident , occur \ hen the pilot i transitioning from one
type or model of aircraft to another. Many of the habit
learned in flying a certain Lype or model plane will not
app ly to the new model or type because of change in
the contro l arrangement, instrument panel or fli ght characteri tics. Thus, emphasis must be p laced on the importance of bein g completely proficient in the in trument
of the plane being flown at the time it i being flown.
But pilots who are proficient in their in struments Lill
have accidents. Why? One rea on is that many readin g
errors are made. Instrument readin g errors are not confined to any ing le gro up or class of pilots or to any one
experien e level. They are more likely to occur during
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A lso a direct readin g counter with only three digits
gives excellent results for ea e of check and qualita ti ve
readinlY when only one in strument is being read at a time_
And in mea uremen ls of qualitative readin g ' hich invo lve judgin g the direction of a deviation, the nature of
the re pon se of the ubject is a ignificant factor in determining the speed and accuracy of the re ponse.
Sti ll in the tage of exper imentatio n b ut looming in the
future i the tandard cockpit. ome estim ate say that
uch a cockpit will m ean a 30 per cent reduction in losse
of pil ots and 1 lane . The big fa ll acies in present cockpit
eem to be the ab ence of any logical nssociation between
the way an in trument depict information and the original action of the occurrence depicted, and the ab ence of
any logical as ociati on between the shape and movement
of manual contro l a nd the mechanisms acti vated.
It boi l down to the fact that instrument , their design
and disp lay, are being improved. Thi s leave it quarely
up to the pilot to make certain that he i proficient in
instrument Ai<Yht. For the in strument , if read accurately
and u ed correctly, wi ll tell the true story. The "feel" of
the plane may not.
Q(

*
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O IN TR MEI\T LETDOW 1 PROCED RES and a
clo ed fi eld plu s tw o planes unable to proceed to
another base eq ual s a touchy. dangerous ituati on . But
teamw ork and ability were combined by an Air Force
crew lo effect a so lution to uch an emergency recentl y.
The place was Greenland AFB, known durin g th e lat
war as Blui e West On e. a far northern in stallation of
the ortheasl Air Comman d. Two civilian aircraft were
over the field a kin g permission Lo land after a fli ght
from Kefiavik, Iceland. some 752 mil e away. One, a
C-46. had three persons aboa rd, and the other. a DeHavi ll and Dove, had a crew of two. Both were being
ferried to 1orth America by a commercial ferrying
firm.
A commu nications b l acko~t, ommon to the Nor th
tlanti c region . prevented all co ntact wi th the inbound
aircraft until they pa ed th e ea l coast of Greenland,
100 mil es fr om the ba e. Th e Dove pas ed its point of
no return two hours earlier and the C-46 had developed
an oil leak which threatened to knock out the left engine
at an y time. GAB had bee n tr yin g to reach both planes
for three hours to advise them that th e wea ther at th e
base was below minimums. By the time con tact wa es-

tabli hed it wa too late. Both planes were committed
to land some place in Greenland and no field within
800 miles was open.
GAB i situated at the head of a fjord, 51 miles long,
which twists its way inland from the coast between
cliffs and mountain s th at ascend to more than 5,000
feet ju t two mile from th e fjord. It is one of the few
fi Ids in the world havin g nothing resembling an in strument letdown procedure, a the approach up the fjord
mu t be ma de con tact. At the mouth of the fjord , 1,300
feet is th e minimum approach altitude over an island
named Simiutak, better kn ow n as Bluie West Three. A
radio range there all ows a letdo wn over the ocea n before
a plane enters the fjord. The procedure for this letdown ca ll for a mi ed approach if the p lane i not
VFR by the Lime it descend to 1,300 fee t.
There is no approved letdown a l the base if the fjord
i clo ed and th e eilin g at GAB is less than 7,000
feet, the minimum in strument a ltitude between th e BW-3
range and the radio beacon at GAB. On the mornin g
of the emergency, th e weather al th e base was reported
as 1,000 feet overcast. visibility 10 mil e ; at BW- 3, zerozero ' ith fjord clo ed.
er w of Fli ght 'A," 6th Air Rescue ervice quadron, with an B-17, on temporar y dut y to provide re cue
co verage for the Green land area, rose to the occasion.
The plan of the AR crew at the time of takeoff was to
fl y down the fjord under th ceiling a far as po sible
to check th e weather con dition s and find where the cloud
deck lowered lo th e water. They th en plann ed a climb
out throu gh th e overcast, u in g th e airborne radar set
for guidan ce to avo id th e mountain . Then if the pilots
o f the two planes demon Lrated formation fl yin g abi lity
to maintain position in the so up, th ey wou ld form a form ation and lead them down throu gh the overcast.

The r e cue crew b.ad been practicin g radar directed
approache up th e fjord the two precedin g days and
felt that such an approach was feasibl e if the other
two pilots were able Lo follow their lead. The practiced procedure had the navi ga tor interpreting the scope
with the radar operator switchin g the range and tunin g the set at the navigator's direction.
Th e SB-17 took off fr om th e fi eld and started down
the fjord to the first turn , beyond which the on ly thing
kn own about th e weather was that 51 miles away the
clouds were on the deck. At some place between GAB
and BW-3 the 1,000-foot ceiling lowered to zero. Upon
where thi s point was depended th e success of the plan.
From the base the fjord angles off at 90° from the
end of the runway; four miles further it makes another
90-degree turn. Once around the second turn , the rescue
crew saw that the fjord was open (if havin g around a 700
to 900-foot ce ilin g can be considered open) at least down
Sugarloaf, a distinctive mountain checkpoint in the fjord
about half way between the base and BW-3. Once around
Sugarloaf, th e ceiling lowered rapidl y so that half way
from that point to the village of Narsak it was down
on the waler.
The climb started there and the Fortress broke into
the clear at approximately 4,000 feet. On the way up
the cloud density seemed so intense that a formation
fli ght did not appear to be practica l. The planes joined
in formation and made te t run s through a few tops.
It was obvious that they would be unabl e to hold the
formation .
The rescue pi lot then decid ed that it would be possible
to lead the planes over th e stretch of the fjord that
goes past Suga rloaf and up to the " big basin " just prior
to the two 90-degree turn s that lead to the base. If the
approach to the south edge of the fjord were made on
the same headin g as that of the comparatively strai ght
stretch of the fjord , th en a letdown could be made
straight ahead once the radar indicated that th e plane
was over the exact point that led to the strai ghtaway.
Although th e fjord narrows to about a mile in width
in the vicinity of Su garloaf, it was decided that this
was the only procedure that could succeed. The entire
success of the plan depended on the ability of the SB-17's
navigator to .interpret his radar scope and determine

that th e formation would come over th e exact point
that was elected for the start of the letdown and on
th e heading that wo uld lead the planes between the
narrow wa ll s of th e fjord.
Th e initial approach to the letdown was aborted as
the navi ga tor was not absolutely certa in that he was
oriented co rrectl y. Tim e then became a vital factor as
the Dove pilot had reported some 30 minutes before
that he ha d less than an hour and a half of fuel remaining. The secon d time around, the navigator was
certain. When he saw the spot on hi s cope that had
been picked for the start of the descent, he told the pilot,
who relayed it to the Dove. The Dove's pilot chopped
the power and entered the overca t, maintaining the 86degree headin g being A.own.
One minute and 30 seco nd s later, the aircraft broke
into the clear at 700 feet and was on its way up the
fjord to the base. Th e success of the first letdown
in creased confidence for repeatin g the procedure for
the C-46.
One chan ge was necessary for the second attempt.
There being no direct co ntact between the rescue pilot
and the C-46 pilot, all instru ction s had to be repeated
throu gh the radio operator aboard the SB-17. A couple
of minutes later the C.46 landed safely. Taking the
SB.17 in was simple as the radar operator was plotting
the plane's position all the way in.
All three pilots agreed that they had held this particular headin g closer than any other they had ever A.own.
And it was good that they did. A co uple of careless
degrees off co uld easily have made the difference between threadin g the fjord and windina up on the mountain side.

To the Crew of the SB-17
Capt. John H. Corcoran
l / Lt. George M. Huntley
2/ Lt. Richard L. Kerr
S/ Sgt. Edward B. Wester
Sgt. George R. Shirar
Cpl. Stephen M. Furman

THEY WERE IN A JAM OVER GREENLAND
AND THEN ARS CAME INTO THE PICTURE

Well Done!

* CROSS FEED fr
ROOM OF HORRORS- In order
to suppl ement the FLYI G SAFETY
Magazine, this base publi hes bimonthly a Base Flying Safety Newsletter. The attached article, extracted
from the 8 January is ue of the Newsletter, is forwarded for any use you
may be able to make of it. The article
wa written by 1st Lt. William C.
Paynter, Assistant Wing Flying Safety Officer.

Capt. Joel C. Lee
Wing Flying Safety Officer.
3535th Bombardment Tng W g
Mather AFB, California
Ed. Note: Here is the article (letter) which Captain Lee inclosed with
his letter:
Lt. Firesquirt Blisterbottom, USAF,
P .O. Box 00050, Anyold Air Force
Base,

U.. A.
Dear Flash:
Since our graduation from cadets,
I have progressed quite rapidly, and
at this time I feel impelled to pass
on to you a word of warning and
advice.
Located in a particularly annoying spot on each Air Force Base is
a small room, bedecked with charts,
graphs, and teletype reports, infested
with clacking machines, wind recorders and barometers, and presided
over by a negative personality chosen
for his " You-shouldn' t-go-Lieutenant"
attitude.
This torture chamber wi ll be recognized by a sign reading : " Ba e
Weather," and should (naturally ) be
avoided if at all possible.
If, however, one is forced (by unreasonable Clearin g Officers) to subject oneself to its horrors, the best
attitude to adopt is "G rin and bear
it," or " Get it over quick ly."
If the latter course is decided
upon, clenching one' teeth, thinking
of females, firewater, Saturday night
and payday, will help. A hidden
comic book in the fl ying suit, looking out of the window, or simply
staring into pace has also been found
to be quite effective. At all costs,
however, one must close one's mind
and ears comp letely to the tales of
terror being related by the weatherman in his ravings . . . of turbulence, hail , ice and freezing rain . ..
and concentrate on life's li ghter side.
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ow, havillg prevented the weatherman from blowing hot and cold
on your venture, set yo ur cap at a
jaunty angle, saunter through Operations (keepin g an eye out for feminine hitch-hiker ) , careles ly toss
yo ur clearance to the AO, glare defiantly (un less, of course, he ranks
you-in which case leer confidently)
while receiving his signature, ignore
the sad shaking of hi head, proceed
to your aircraft, clear the flight deck
for action- i.e., throw the checklist
into the radio operator's compartment, and you're up and away
Thus, and only thu s, may one live
a happy, carefree life, free from
humdrum, everyday worries, and
marred only by an occasional rending crash .
Affectionately,

Lt. H. P. Sizzlebritches
Errornaute Extraordinare
A "Ll'L DEICER"- As snow and
ice present a major flying safety
hazard to a large number of Air
Force bases, I believe some investigation should be made into any commercial products which may help
alleviate this situation. While reading a Chicago paper the other da y,
I came across the enclo ed article
on a new product for removal of
snow and ice. If found practical ,
it should do mu ch to le en the number of winter flying accidents.

Maj. William G. Ehart
Wing Flying Safety Officer
3310th TTW, Scott AFB.
The clipping concerned a solution
which is supposed to remove ice and
snow much more effectively than previously known products . Majo r Ehart' s letter has been forwarded to
the pro per peo ple for investigation
of the ice "cure." Even if the product
is found impracticable for Air Force
use, the Major is to be congratulated
for his interest and initiative.-Ed.

A POSY- I have noted with interest the article entitled " Ground Controlled Approach" in the ovember,
1951, edition of FLYING SAFETY. We
of the Airway and Air Communications Service know only too well
the importance of reaching the ultimate in Ground Controll ed Approach
to radar. . . .
Your GCA story i a great tribute
to AACS, in that it thoroughly de-

pict the operation of GCA, the miracle of radar. I believe that after
havin g read yo ur story, user of
GCA will have a finer appreciation
of the technical aspects involved in
landing aircraft under IFR con ditions.
It might be interesting to note that
the original CP -4 unit, tested at Eglin AFB, Florida, is presently being
used by AACS in Korea. Also one
of the members of the original Eglin
(AACS) testing team, M/ Sgt. Robert
H. Nelson, is presently working with
this same unit.
Again, I express my appreciation
for a well-defined story; please continue your fine work of attaining
our mutual goal of FLYING SAFETY.

Lt. Col. Marion A. Ramsey
Commanding Officer
Hqs. 1818th AACS Group
APO 970, San Francisco
THE OTHER CORNER - The
article " GCA Saves Lives," in the
December, 1951 , issue of FLYING
SAFETY, although informative, wa
lackin g in the spirit of " flyin g
safety."
Th ere are many airports, both here
in the Un ited States as well as overseas, which utilize ILS as a Low Approach ystem. J believe it wo u Id
be well to advise all personnel of
this fact so that all concerned ma y
be aware that in cross-country emergencies many disasters might be
averted by the use of "en route ILS"
faciliti es as well as GCA at the destination. Both ystems are fine and
both have their limitations.
On the Airlift as a Group Check
Pilot on C-54's, I used GCA to the
fullest extent pos. ible and also used
VAR, whi ch is airbo rn e ILS. Both
were needed a nd both were u ed to
in ure the success of the Airlift mision. As an airline pilot I have used
both GCA and ILS with great succe s.
A few in stances were quo ted
whereby GCA aided pilots in di stress to reach the groun d safely.
Those instances made me think of a
paragraph in our MATS Manual
55-2, which is as fo ll ows:
"A pi lot's skill refers not so much
to the excellence with which a difficult situati on is overcome, as it does
to so und foresight and judgment exhibited by the pilot in avoiding a
difficult situation in the first place."
FLYING
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There are circumstances where ILS
is better than GCA, and in other instan ces GCA is better than ILS. But
both are a means to safety in an
emergency. either should be overlooked.
To say that the GCA-ILS controver y is a closed issue may be the
author's opinion. Both are here to
sta y in one form or the other, and to
insure retirement at the age of 60,
I , for one, intend to use both to promote flyin g safety for myself.

Capt. Perry Schreffler
1257th ATS (MATS)
Westover AFB, Miss.
Ed. Note-We feel properly chastised; now, we'll have lo do an article on I LS. You're right, though,
to insure that age 60 retirement, it's
best to be proficient in both types
of approaches.

OH - - OH! - Upon receivrng the
November issue of FLYING SAFETY
and examining the cover picture
" Flying the B-47," I noticed the Aero
Maintenance stands nearby minu s the
guard rails. Realizing the magazine
is dedicated to flying safety, I also
believe ground safety hould be
stressed in your wonderful publicaJames H. Lint
tion.

l·:

Supt. , Aircraft Shops
325th Maint. Sqdn.,
McChord AFB.
DECEMBER COVER - I would
greatly appreciate the names of the
pilots on the cover, and on pages 2
and 5 of the December issue of FLYING SAFETY. I might add that I en joy your magazine immensely. Thank
you.
2 / Lt. John C. Miller

513th Bomb. Sqdn.
Barksdale AFB, La.

)

Ed. Note-The cover and photos
accompanied the article, "Sa/ety in
the Nest," and all were taken at Williams AFB, Arizona. Some of the
names requested are not available,
but here are the ones we do have:
Cover (left to right), Captain D.
L. McCance, Cadets N. D . Evans, W.
G. Tuttle and L. E. Thomas .
P. 2, top photo- second from le/ t,
standing : Cadet fam es D. Carey, and
instructor, I st Lt. Elmer E. Colley.
This is an old photo and we were
unable to obtain identification of the
other cadets.
Thos e appearing in the other photos on pages 2 and 5 were foreign
cadets. Names will be furnished to
anyone who is interested.
MARCH ,
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TRAN5MISSION5 HE GUIDED ALL
Ttlfl!.EE TO SAFE LANDING-5 AT
SAER FIELD ••• WELi- DONE, LT.
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MOTHER
of

INVENTION

This time th e nose did not straighten out after exten din g, but remained cocked 90° to the path of the airplan e. Th e pilot was unable to remed y th e situation.
ow it was time to think of something.
First, the pi lot tried a trick th at had wo rked before
when the nose gear of a jet was cocked a t a small er
angle . He returned to the field and shot a number of
touch-and-go landin gs, letting the nosewheel tou ch the
runway momentari ly each time in the hope that it would
strai ghten out. Thi s was un successful and, in fact, one
of the attempts almost ended in an accident when the
pilot let his speed drop too low before th e nosewheel
tire touched. After this experience, he recommended that
in future simi lar cases, at least 60 per cent power be
maintain ed to avoid the lag in acceleration whi ch is
characteri stic of jet engines near idling speeds.
After severa l unsuccessful attempts to straighten the
nosewheel by touching it on the run way, the pilot's
fuel suppl y became low. It was time to try something
else.

,/

The answer cam e from th ose on the ground who
were watching and coachin g the pilot. They held a
quick pow-wow and decided to try wetting down a sixfoot wid e strip down the center of th e runway, beginning at th e point where the nose gear was expected to
rr.ake conta ct. It had to work if an accident was to be
prevented. The pilot of the F-86 had only enough fuel
remainin g for one more approach.
It did work, of course. The pilot touched down in
norm al landin g attitude, and immediately cut off hi s
power unit. He then retracted flap s to help hold off the
nosewheel as lon g as possible . Th e main gear straddl ed
the wet strip on the runway, and the pi lot held the nose
up until speed had dropped to about 50 knots. As the
nosewhee l made contact, fu JI brake was applied on the
side away from the direction in which the nosewheel
was cocked. The plane was held straight until the nosewheel straighten ed around and th e landing was completed without damage to th e plane or injur y to the pilot.

T

HE OLD SA YING THAT " necessity is the mother
of invention." is only a partial truth . In most cases,
necessity is not enough-there must al so be a respectable amount of ingenuity, initiative and sometimes a fair
amount of lu ck. In the case we are about to reco unt, it
is th e in gen uity and initiative which we salute.
The leader of a fli ght of F- 86's noticed during takeo ff
that his nose gear steering was ineffective. When he
raised his gear after becomin g airborne, only the main
gear retracted. Th e nose gear remained ex ten ded. All
gear we re again ex tended an d thi s time all were successfu ll y raised. To insure that he wou l.d not be involved
in a gear emergency after com pl etin g hi s mission when
he wo uld be low on fuel, the pil ot again extended the
landing gear.
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The procedure of wettin g down a portion of the runway was not th e idea of an y one individual. It was
arrived at more or less by mutual agreement after a di scussion involvin g a number of per ons standing by on
the gro und. The theor y was not exactly new, either,
although this may be th e first time it ha been used on
a pa ved runway. It was previously used on PSP b y another fighter outfit and the records show it was used
by a commercial airlin er. In that case, however, the temperature was so low that the wet down strip froze and
provided an icy surface.

In th e case of th e F-86, the original difficulty was caused
by failur e of th e nose gear rotating mechanism . Un doubtedl y, if th e final landin g had been made on a dry
surface, an accident wo uld have occurred .
The cooperation and teamwork, the in gen uity and initiative displayed by the pilot and his advisors on the
gro und , all members of the 7lst Fighter Interceptor
Squadron at Grea ter Pittsburgh Airport, prevented what
might have been a seriou s accid ent.
Q( +
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here are fancy names, like pirouette, for
some kinds of spins; but they're not the same
kind you do in airplanes. Actually, a spin in an
airplane is not much more dangerous than the
dancer's pirouette, provided, of course, the
pilot knows the proper recovery procedures.
Both spins, the pilot's and the dancer's, require
the utmost in coordination and technique. The
recoveries are different, though. The dancer's
must be graceful; the pilot's recovery must
be safe.
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To Mal, " G" means the same as " Gosh"
Talk of stress is just plain bosh .
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He takes to blue with mind at rest,
And puts his plane to structural test;

not exactly thin .

When all of a sudden, and in a flash ,
The plane becomes just airborne hash .

But all the rest of his born days,
He's apt to be in that "head-dropped" daze.
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